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Using data from 62 automobile assembly plants worldwide, we examine the extent to which
various structuralcost drivers (plant scale, automation, and product mix complexity) and executionalcost drivers (product manufacturability, management policies, and production practices)
account for plant-level differences in manufacturing overhead. Our analysis of structural drivers
finds that overhead hours per vehicle are negatively associated with production volumes, consistent
with economies of scale in overhead functions. However, automation appears to have little influence
on overhead levels. Product mix complexity’s effect on overhead requirements varies with the
complexity’s form and the plant’s manufacturing capabilities. Option and parts complexity (measures of peripheral and intermediate product variety) both exhibit adverse effects on overhead,
reflecting the considerable logistical, coordination, and supervisory challenges that accompany
an increased number of parts and more complex manufacturing tasks. In contrast, model mix
complexity (a measure of fundamental variety) appears to have little impact on direct or overhead
labor requirements in auto assembly plants. Our analysis of executional drivers provides empirical
support for the claim that advanced manufacturing practices such as the reduction of buffers,
multiskilled production workers, and the use of teams can lower overhead costs. We also find
preliminary evidence that the lower overhead costs in Japanese auto assembly plants are due
primarily to the use of multiskilled work teams and the shifting of traditional overhead activities
to production workers. Overall, our results indicate that manufacturing overhead is a function
not only of the structural cost drivers that have dominated the academic literature but also of
executional cost drivers that are harder to duplicate and therefore potentially more valuable for
achieving competitive advantage.
(STRATEGIC COST MANAGEMENT;
COST DRIVERS; LEAN MANUFACTURING;
ORGANIZATIONAL
DESIGN)

1. Introduction

The need to reassess both overhead structure and the number of overhead employees
has emerged as a top management priority. According to a study by Boston University,
manufacturing executives in the United States and Europe rank “high or rising overhead
costs” among their top concerns, ahead of new product introductions, direct labor productivity, and technological innovation (De Meyer, Nakane, and Ferdows 1989 ) . Similarly, an Industry Week survey of American companies found that 77.9% of the responding managers and executives were “seriously concerned” about overhead costs, with
* Received October 1994; revised July 1995; accepted July 1995.
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another 16.6% “moderately concerned.” More significantly, over 90% of the Industry
Week respondents said that their companies were making a determined effort to reduce
overhead (Sheridan 1988 ) .
In response to growing concerns about overhead costs, literally hundreds of American
companies have implemented overhead downsizing programs. Yet, despite the widespread
adoption of these programs, critics charge that the resulting overhead cuts are often
temporary (Neumann 1987; Blaxill and Hout 199 1; Peterson 1992; Cascio 1993). Ward,
Berger, and Miller ( 1992 ), for example, argue that overhead workforce reductions are
often motivated solely by the desire to reduce payroll rather than a deeper understanding
of the causes of overhead growth. Once cost pressures are reduced, overhead staffing
typically returns to its original size. Business writers and academics alike contend that
lasting overhead reductions require companies to identify the underlying drivers of overhead costs and integrate this information into a process of continuous improvement and
organizational redesign (e.g., Miller and Vollmann 1985; Neilson 1990; Blaxill and Hout
1991; Istvan 1992; Cascio 1993).
Using data from the MIT International Motor Vehicle Program (IMVP)
study of automobile assembly plants worldwide, we investigate the extent to which various structural
and executional cost drivers account for plant-level differences in manufacturing overhead.
The IMVP sample offers a unique database for our exploratory analysis. First, the data
focus on a common set of activities within a single-production process. Empirical research
has shown that manufacturing overhead levels vary significantly by industry and process
type (Raffi and Swamidass 1987; Ward, Berger, and Miller 1992). By concentrating on
a standardized set of activities within auto assembly, we minimize the confounding effects
of industry and process differences.
Second, variations in product strategies within the sample allow us to evaluate the
consequences of different forms of product variety (and therefore product mix complexity)
on manufacturing overhead. Evidence indicates that the world’s auto manufacturers
follow strikingly different strategies in providing customers with product choices (Womack, Jones, and Roos 1990; MacDuffie, Sethuraman, and Fisher 1996). US domestic car
makers have traditionally believed that extremely high production volumes are required
to achieve the economies of scale needed to keep production costs low. This has led to
a strategy of minimizing the variation in fundamentally different models (fundamental
variety), while differentiating products for the customer by offering a large number of
options that can be varied without altering the core design (peripheral variety). In contrast,
Japanese manufacturers, at least in Japan, offer more distinct models from which customers can choose but far fewer possible option combinations. Approaches to product
variety in European, Australian, and New Entrant (Brazil, Korea, Mexico, and Taiwan)
plants tend to fall between the American and Japanese extremes.
Finally, the automobile industry has been widely cited for its use of advanced management and production practices, particularly in Japanese plants (e.g., Abegglen and
Stalk 1985; Cusamano 1985; Womack, Jones, and Roos 1990). Miller and Vollmann
( 1985 ) , Alster ( 1989 ) , and Blaxill and Hout ( 199 1) argue that production practices such
as just-in-time manufacturing, workforce cross-training, and autonomous teams can yield
significant reductions in overhead costs, in part because shop floor employees assume
more indirect and supervisory responsibilities. While previous studies (e.g., Cusamano
1985; Krafcik 1988; Womack, Jones, and Roos 1990; MacDuffie and Krafcik 1992;
Rommel, Kempis, and Kaas 1994) have identified the overall productivity advantages
of advanced management and production practices in the automobile industry, none
has examined the extent to which these practices account for differences in manufacturing
overhead.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section develops hypotheses
regarding the drivers of manufacturing overhead, followed by a detailed description of
the International Assembly Plant Study sample and variables in Section 3. Section 4
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provides descriptive statistics for the assembly plant data, and empirical results are presented in Section 5. The paper concludes with a discussion of the results and implications
for theory development and future research.
2. Structural

and Executional

Drivers

of Manufacturing

Overhead

A growing number of researchers and consultants contend that a strategic approach
to cost reduction must be adopted if companies are to create and sustain long-term
competitive advantage (e.g., Porter 1985, ch. 3; Riley 1987; Richardson 1988; Shank
and Govindarajan 1994; Shields and Young 1995 ). According to advocates of “strategic
cost management,” effective cost reduction integrates competitive strategy, technology
strategies, human resource management strategies, and organizational design considerations to provide a focused and coordinated basis for generating lasting improvements
in cost position relative to competitors. The keys to effective strategic cost management
are understanding how these factors, or cost drivers, influence the organization’s cost
structure, and using this knowledge to improve the performance of key activities in the
firm’s value chain.
The strategic cost management literature suggests that cost drivers can be grouped into
two general categories (e.g., Shank and Govindarajan 1994). Structural cost drivers are
determined from a company’s choices regarding its underlying economic structure. Key
cost drivers at this level include the organization’s scale and scope, the level and type of
technology, and the organization’s product strategy with respect to the variety of products
offered to customers. Executional or operational cost drivers are those determinants of a
firm’s cost position that hinge on its ability to “execute” its operations or activities successfully. Critical executional cost drivers include work force involvement, the extent of
total quality management activities, plant layout, and aspects of product design that
affect the ease of manufacturing.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the ability of structural and executional cost
drivers to explain plant-level differences in manufacturing overhead. In contrast to previous overhead studies that have examined subsets of these drivers, we investigate the
direct effects of a wider variety of structural and executional cost drivers on overhead.
In addition, we examine whether these cost drivers indirectly affect overhead productivity
by increasing direct labor requirements, thereby creating additional demand for supervisory and support personnel. In doing so, we attempt to develop a deeper understanding
of the drivers of manufacturing overhead and the organizational methods available to
control overhead growth.
2.1. Structural Cost Drivers
Data in the IMVP survey allow us to examine three primary
automation, plant scale, and product mix complexity.

structural cost drivers:

2.1.1. AUTOMATION.
Organizational researchers have long argued that one of the
strongest determinants of overhead is the level of automation in a plant. Early organizational design studies found that more automated manufacturing plants required greater
overhead support because of higher engineering, maintenance, and computer programming requirements, more difficult setups, and more complex production scheduling
(e.g., Blau, Falbe, McKinley, and Tracy 1976; Marsh and Mannari 198 1). However,
recent research suggests that advances in manufacturing automation may actually lead
to lower overhead requirements in more automated plants (e.g., Susman 1990;
Kambayashi 1994). According to these authors, new manufacturing technologies are
less reliant on hierarchical coordination and control, reducing the need for direct supervision and complex production planning and control activities. The new technologies
can also improve product quality and enhance the gathering and storing of information,
making it possible to decrease quality assurance activities and increase the ability of
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machines to store and transmit information to other operations. Thus, the relationship
between automation and overhead rates in modern automobile assembly plants remains
an open issue.
2.1.2. PLANT SCALE. The strategic cost management literature suggests that a second
key structural cost driver is plant scale. Organizational design studies indicate that larger
organizations are more specialized, have more rules, more documentation,
and more
extended organizational hierarchies (e.g., Blau, Falbe, McKinley, and Tracy 1976; Grinyer
and Yasai-Ardekani 1980; Marsh and Mannari 198 I), leading to higher overhead rates.
The strategy and industrial organizations literatures, in contrast, have emphasized potential economies of scale in overhead resources (e.g., Scherer 1980; Porter 1985 ). These
studies suggest that increased scale allows firms to spread fixed overhead costs over larger
production volumes. Consequently, overhead costs per unit of production may actually
be lower in larger organizations. These competing hypotheses provide conflicting predictions regarding the influence of organizational size on manufacturing overhead.
2.1.3. PRODUCT MIX COMPLEXITY.
One structural cost driver that has received considerable attention in the accounting and operations management literatures is product
variety strategy and the product mix complexity that results from this choice. Researchers
in these fields argue that product mix complexity creates considerable challenges for
manufacturing overhead functions (e.g., Skinner 1974; Hayes and Wheelwright 1984;
Miller and Vollmann 1985; Cooper and Kaplan 199 1) . With an increasingly complex
product mix comes additional parts, greater inventory and material handling, additional
setups, more complex scheduling and task assignment, and increased supervisory requirements. As a result, greater overhead resources must be committed to handle the
increasing number of transactions and to ensure the smooth operation of the plant.
Although greater product mix complexity is widely believed to be associated with
higher overhead costs, empirical studies have provided only limited support for this
claim. Research using the Profit Impact of Marketing Strategies ( PIMS) database found
that significant market share benefits accrued from broader product lines but observed
no relationship between production costs and product variety ( Kekre and Srivasan 1990).
Cross-sectional studies by Foster and Gupta ( 1990) and Banker, Potter, and Schroeder
( 1993 ) also found little association between direct measures of product mix complexity
(e.g., number of parts, number of suppliers, breadth of product line) and manufacturing
overhead. In contrast, Banker, Datar, Kekre, and Mukhopadhyay’s
( 1990) study of an
auto parts manufacturer found that product mix heterogeneity had a significant impact
on the overhead resources consumed by individual products within the plant. MacDuffie,
Sethuraman, and Fisher ( 1996) found that some proxies for product mix complexity
were negatively associated with labor productivity while others appeared to have little
impact. However, their study did not examine the association between complexity and
overhead requirements.
One explanation for the mixed results found in previous studies is that product mix
complexity’s effect on overhead depends on its form. As noted earlier, variations in an
auto assembly plant’s product mix can range from fundamental differences in vehicle
designs (e.g., platforms, models, body styles, and drive train configurations) to peripheral
differences in options such as air conditioning, power windows, and sun roofs that do
not affect the basic vehicle design. Fundamental variety primarily affects the assembly
plant’s body shop, a highly automated operation that welds together the basic infrastructure
of the car, including the floor plan and inner body panels. Fisher, Jain, and MacDuffie
( 1995) argue that the tooling in an assembly plant’s body shop establishes a clear-cut
ceiling on the fundamental variety that the plant can handle. If body shops have equipment
that is dedicated to a single platform, it is impossible to build another platform without
retooling. As a result, dedicated plants, which are able to produce only a very restricted
range of models off a single platform, may see no association between minor variations
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in model mix (e.g., different body styles) and overhead requirements. Conversely, if
companies have invested in flexible automation, the flexible equipment may be able to
accommodate multiple platforms or models with little or no direct or overhead labor
penalty. For example, high-speed transfer presses in the stamping area, automated for
rapid die change, eliminate much of the downtime penalty associated with changing
models. Similarly, flexible robots in the weld shop can be programmed to change the
number, sequence, and placement of welds from one model to the next without additional
labor input.
Peripheral variety, in contrast, allows manufacturers to differentiate products for customers without altering the core designs produced in a plant. However, peripheral variety
is not without potential costs. Greater peripheral variety increases manufacturing complexity by multiplying
the number of parts that must be ordered, received, unpacked,
sequenced, delivered to the assembly line, and installed. Auto companies attempt to
reduce the adverse effects of peripheral variety by using complex scheduling algorithms
to determine, for the current day’s scheduled production, the build sequence that minimizes assembly line productivity losses due to option variability. For example, if 25%
of all cars require sunroofs, these algorithms will seek to smooth, or balance, the distribution of work on the line so that every fourth car require a sunroof.
Line balancing becomes easier when only a few option packages are available on any
given vehicle. This has led more and more companies to follow a policy of installing
many “options” as standard equipment and then bundling the remaining options into
just a few packages. Although line balancing and option bundling minimize the disruptive
effect of options on direct labor workers, they may do little to shield overhead functions
from the additional material handling and production control requirements caused by
higher option and parts complexity.
2.2. Executional Cost Drivers
Following the strategic cost management literature, we investigate three broad categories
of executional cost drivers: product manufacturability,
management policies, and production practices.
2.2.1. PRODUCT MANUFACTURABILITY.
One factor that is hypothesized to influence
a plant’s overhead costs is the manufacturability
of the organization’s product designs.
In particular, the product development literature argues that designing a product for ease
of manufacturability reduces the number of parts and eliminates unnecessary and difficult
steps, leading to reduced assembly times, lower coordination and material handling costs,
and fewer defects and the associated costs of inspection and rework (Whitney 1988;
Semich 1989; Ulrich, Sartorius, Pearson, and Jakiela 1993). Thus, plants assembling
products that are designed for ease of manufacturability
are expected to have lower
manufacturing overhead.
2.2.2. MANAGEMENTPOLICIESANDPRODUCTIONPRACTICES.
Even more important
than differences in product manufacturability
may be variations in management policies
and production practices. Recent studies suggest that the organizational “logic” in traditional mass production assembly plants differs from that in plants employing advanced
manufacturing practices ( Womack, Jones, and Roos 1990; Blaxill and Hout 199 1;
MacDuffie and Krafcik 1992; Lawler, Mohrman, and Ledford 1992; Barker 1994;
MacDuffie 1995). Mass production plants typically carry large buffers to protect themselves from disruptions of various kinds, require minimal skill in production jobs, assign
many problem-solving tasks to specialized staff, and demand little motivation or commitment from the workforce. In contrast, advanced production practices such as justin-time production and “lean” manufacturing reduce inventory and repair-buffers, making
problems in the system more visible and thereby creating pressure to eliminate those
problems as quickly as possible. The emphasis on ongoing problem solving makes these
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plants highly reliant on employee involvement, flexible work arrangements, and “high
commitment”
human resource policies that seek to maximize employee motivation and
flexibility.
Advanced management and production practices offer a number of potential benefits
to overhead functions. The use of just-in-time
production methods lessens the need
for elaborate and time-consuming
inventory-tracking
and shop floor control systems,
decreasing the number of transactions that must be processed by overhead personnel
(Miller and Vollmann 1985; Barker 1994). Requirements for high-quality parts and
components lead to the discovery and elimination of defects, reducing the costs of scheduling, expediting, inventory management, material handling, inspection, rework, and
downtime that are driven by defective parts and components (Ittner 1994). Moreover,
the implementation
of lean production practices requires plants to decentralize many
production and problem-solving responsibilities from supervisors and specialized indirect
labor employees to multiskilled
production workers and autonomous teams, shifting
work. from overhead to direct labor functions ( Alster 1989; Blaxill and Hout 199 1; Peterson 1992).

2.3. Indirect Efects through Direct Labor
The preceding discussions focus on the direct effects of structural and executional cost
drivers on manufacturing overhead. In addition, the organizational structure literature
suggests that these factors may also impact manufacturing overhead indirectly through
direct labor requirements (e.g., Zwerman 1970; Blau, Falbe, McKinley, and Tracy 1976).
Effective managerial span of control arguments, for example, suggest that higher direct
labor requirements lead to an increased need for managerial personnel. Consequently,
if the hypothesized cost drivers increase or decrease direct labor requirements, the number
of supervisors and managers should rise or fall as well.
Indirect labor requirements such as maintenance and personnel administration
may
also vary with direct labor content. Anecdotal evidence indicates that both American
and Japanese companies use heuristics on the required ratio of indirect-to-direct labor
workers when developing overhead budgets (Doe 1992)) suggesting that higher direct
labor requirements lead to increased indirect labor staffing. As a result, the hypothesized
determinants of manufacturing overhead are expected to affect overhead levels not only
directly but also indirectly through direct labor requirements.
3. Research Design

3.1. Sample
To examine the structural and executional drivers of manufacturing overhead, we
employ data from the International Assembly Plant Study carried out under the auspices
of the International Motor Vehicle Program ( IMVP) at MIT. Ninety assembly plants were
contacted to participate, with survey responses received from 70 during 1989 and early
1990. The 70 plants represent 24 producers in 16 countries and approximately 60% of
total assembly plant capacity worldwide. Questionnaires were sent to a contact person,
often the plant manager, who distributed different sections to the appropriate departmental
manager or staff group. Plants and companies were guaranteed complete confidentiality
and, in return for their participation, received a feedback report comparing their responses
with mean scores for different regions. All of the participating plants were visited by one
of the two primary IMVP researchers, providing an opportunity to fill in missing data,
clarify responses that were unclear or internally inconsistent, and carry out interviews to
aid later interpretation of statistical analyses.
This study analyzes the 62 volume plants in the final sample; 8 plants making luxury/
specialist products are omitted to enhance the comparability
of the data. Because of
missing observations for some variables, the number of plants falls to 57 in some tests.
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The 62 plants in the sample represent six regional/management
groupings: Japanese
plants in Japan; Japanese plants in North America; US-owned plants in North America;
all European plants; all Australian plants; and all plants in New Entrant countries (Brazil,
Korea, Mexico, and Taiwan). Table 1 provides the distribution of plants across the six
groupings.
3.2. Manufacturing Overhead Measures
We define manufacturing overhead as the number of indirect and salaried labor hours
per vehicle produced, following a methodology developed by Krafcik ( 1988) in collaboration with manufacturing staff from automotive companies around the world (see also
Womack, Jones, and Roos 1990). To achieve an “apples-to-apples” comparison, a standardized set of activities is included in the overhead figures. These include plant management and administration,
direct supervision, manufacturing and facilities engineers,
quality assurance, product repair and inspection, production control, material handling,
and maintenance. Excluded are activities that are not performed by all of the plants in
the study, such as customs workers, fire brigade, security personnel, lease car maintenance,
water purification, supervision and indirect labor support for nonstandard assembly op
erations, and functions such as design engineering and component purchasing that are
typically performed at the corporate level. Similarly, we examine only a standardized set
of direct labor activities performed at all of the plants (e.g., welding, painting, and assembly
but not metal stamping which is not performed by many of the facilities). Additional
adjustments are made to standardize for vehicle size since larger vehicles require more
effort to assemble and support than smaller vehicles. Labor hours are also adjusted for
absenteeism to account for the fact that the level of absenteeism may have more to do
with national and social welfare policies affecting work absences than with how the plant
is managed.
The use of overhead labor hours as our dependent variable offers both advantages and
disadvantages. Using labor hours rather than overhead costs alleviates the problems associated with differences in wages, accounting treatments, and exchange rates that are
typically encountered in international comparisons but does not account for differences
in capital inputs between plants. While a broader measure that encompasses the full
range of overhead inputs is theoretically desirable, it can be difficult to acquire these data
and ensure their’comparability
across countries. Although a potential problem, recent
studies of company-level productivity differences in Japanese and American auto manufacturers indicate that capital productivity in these firms is nearly equivalent (Cusamano
1985; Lieberman, Lau, and Williams 1990), suggesting that any significant effect of the
hypothesized determinants on manufacturing overhead should be reflected in overhead

TABLE
Distribution

of Research

1

Sites by Region

of Manufacture
No. of Plants

Regional

Group

Japanese-owned plants in Japan
Japanese-owned plants in North America
(Japan/N.A.)
US-owned plants in North America
(N.A.)
All European plants
All New Entrant plants (Brazil, Korea,
Mexico, Taiwan) (N.E.)
All Australian plants
Total number

of plants

in the sample

8
4

14
19
11
6
62
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labor. In addition, our automation variable (described below) provides a partial control
for capital-labor substitutions. While this measure does not capture total capital investment, it does capture investments in process equipment that should be most directly
linked to labor requirements.
Another potential concern with our overhead labor figures is differences in employee
skill levels. “Human capital” theory has long held that investments in general and firmspecific skills can boost both personal outcomes (income, career advancement) and firmlevel economic performance (Oi 1962; Becker 1964). General skills, which are easily
transferable across jobs and firms, are assumed to arise primarily through education
outside the firm (e.g., schooling in basic reading, writing, and analytical skills). Firmspecific skills, in contrast, cannot be easily transferred across organizations, providing an
incentive to invest in training when acquisition of these skills boosts economic performance. We capture plant-level differences in firm-specific training in our human resource
management variable, discussed in the following section. In addition, we examined the
effect of general skills on overhead productivity by repeating the analyses below after
introducing an additional independent variable that measured the average years of formal
education for the workers in the plant. The education measure, which was available for
44 of the 62 plants, had no significant direct or indirect effect on overhead requirements.
Given the already small sample size and the minimal association with overhead, we
exclude the education measure in subsequent analyses.
Finally, the activities included in the overhead figures may differ across plants if some
of the facilities have shifted traditional overhead labor activities such as inspection and
machine setup to production workers. If so, these activities will be included in the direct
labor measures rather than the overhead figures. To examine the effect of job definition
on our results, we include a measure of direct labor responsibility for various traditional
indirect labor activities as an additional explanatory variable in later analyses.
3.3. Measures of the Hypothesized

Structural Drivers

3.3.1. AUTOMATION.
We utilize two measures to examine the hypothesis that automation influences overhead requirements. The robotic index represents the number
of robots (defined as programmable and having three or more axes of movement) in the
welding, paint, and assembly areas, adjusted for the scale of the plant. Since robots
typically represent new investment and are by definition flexible automation, this index
provides a proxy for the technological complexity of plant automation. However, the
robotic index misses the often substantial investments plants make in fixed or “hard”
automation and thus only partially reflects the level of plant automation. The total automation measure, in contrast, captures the level of both fixed and flexible automation.
The total automation measure reflects the percentage of direct production steps in the
welding, paint, and assembly areas that are automated. For each functional area, a proxy
measure for direct production activities was developed (e.g., the percentage of spot and
seam welds applied by automation in the body welding operation and the percentage of
total square inches of paint applied by automation ) . A weighted average level of automation was then calculated on the basis of the amount of direct labor each functional
area requires in an average unautomated plant. Since the two measures are highly correlated ( r = 0.8 1) and yield similar results when included in the regressions, only results
using the more comprehensive total automation variable are reported in the paper.
3.3.2. PLANT SCALE. We define production scale as the natural logarithm of the
average number of vehicles built during a standard, nonovertime day, adjusted for capacity
utilization. Overtime is excluded from both production levels and hours worked to adjust
for overcapacity situations. In undercapacity situations, we distinguish between shortand long-term undercapacity. When undercapacity is short-term, we utilize data from
the most recent period of full capacity operation. When undercapacity is long-term, we
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assume that the plant has adjusted labor inputs to the new capacity level and regard the
new level as the effective capacity of the plant.
3.3.3. PRODUCT MIX COMPLEXITY.
Three measures capture the various forms of
product mix complexity from fundamental to peripheral:
3.3.3.1. Model Mix Complexity.
The model mix complexity measure reflects the
level of fundamental variety within a plant. The variable is based on the mix of different
products and product variants produced. It includes the number of distinct platforms,
models, body styles, drive train configurations (front-wheel versus rear-wheel drive), and
export variations (right-hand versus left-hand steering), weighted in accordance with
interview data from plant managers about their contribution to model mix complexity
(Krafick 1988). For example, 10 points are given for each unique platform (the fundamental infrastructure of the car, which includes a unique underbody and wheelbase),
5 points for each unique model (greater than 50% unique exterior parts), and 5 points
for each body style (two-door, four-door, station wagon ), etc. Managers reported that
dedicated assembly lines largely eliminate the complexity problems associated with fundamental variety, although parts and option complexity (described below) may be higher.
Consequently, the model mix measure includes a correction factor to account for the
number of body shops and assembly lines in the plant. For instance, a plant producing
two models on two parallel assembly lines, with one model per line, is given the same
model mix score as a plant that produces one model on one assembly line. Although
this correction reflects the experience of plant managers, our results change little when
the assembly line correction is not made. The resulting model mix complexity measure
is scaled to yield a score from 0 to 100, where 0 represents the plant with the least
complexity in the sample and 100 the plant with the most complexity.
3.3.3.2. Option Complexity. The option complexity variable captures the option content of models produced in a plant, a measure of peripheral variety. Option content
consists of product variations that are independent of the core design and can therefore
be installed without affecting the level of fundamental variety. The option complexity
index represents the percentage of vehicles produced in a plant with a particular option,
from a list of 11 options (air conditioning; power steering, brakes, locks, and windows;
cruise control; left- and right-hand remote mirrors; sunrooc four-wheel drive; and antilock
brakes). The options for each product are weighted by their retail price, and the total
price of options as a percentage of selling price is calculated. Total option complexity
for the plant is derived from the proportion of total production devoted to each product,
with the resulting measure resealed from 0 to 100 as above.
3.3.3.3. Parts Complexity.
The parts complexity measure refers to an intermediate
level of complexity between fundamental and peripheral. The index is computed from
two subgroups of variables. The first subgroup includes three measures of parts or component variation-the
number of engine/transmission
combinations, wire harnesses,
and exterior paint colors-that
affect the sequencing of vehicles, the variety of required
subassemblies, and material and parts flow through the system. The second subgroup
includes three measures-the number of total parts to the assembly area, the percentage
of common parts across models, and the number of suppliers to the assembly area-that
affect both the logistical requirements of material and parts flow and the administrative/
coordination requirements for dealing with suppliers. Each of these variables is scored
on a l-6 scale, with higher scores representing higher levels,of parts complexity. The
individual parts complexity measures are standardized to z-scores and then summed,
with the resulting index resealed from 0 to 100. The Cronbach’s alpha for this index
is 0.75.
3.4. Measures of the Hypothesized Executional Drivers
3.4.1. PRODUCT DESIGN AGE. Product design age is defined as the weighted average
number of years since a major model change for each of the products currently being
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built in a plant. The measure is a crude proxy for manufacturability,
under the assumption
that products designed more recently are more likely to have been conceived with ease
of assembly in mind than older products. Clearly, this assumption must be qualified.
Although newer models may be more likely to reflect the movement to more manufacturable designs, older models may be associated with fewer labor hours per vehicle because
of learning curve effects. Most evidence, however, suggests that the benefits from more
manufacturable automobile designs outweigh learning curve gains (Womack, Jones, and
Roos 1990).
3.4.2. ADVANCEDMANAGEMENTANDPRODUCTIONPRACTICES.
Three separateindices measure the extent to which a plant employs various advanced management and
production practices. Each index is made up of multiple variables that are standardized
to z-scores before being combined. The combined indices are then resealed from 0 to
100, where a low score indicates a traditional mass production system and a high score
an advanced manufacturing environment.
This index measures a set of production practices that are
3.4.2.1. Use of Bu.rs.
indicative of overall production philosophy with respect to buffers (e.g., incoming and
work-in-process inventory), with a low score signifying a “buffered” system and a high
score a “lean” system. The measure consists of three items:
l the space (in square feet) dedicated to final assembly repair, as a percentage of total
assembly area square footage;
l the average number
of vehicles held in the work-in-process buffer between the paint
and assembly areas, as a percentage of one shift production; and
l the average level of inventory stocks, in days, for a sample of eight key parts, weighted
by the cost of each part.
3.4.2.2. HRM Policies. This index measures a set of policies that affect the “psychological contract” between the employee and the organization and, therefore, employee
motivation and commitment. A low score for this variable indicates a “low commitment”
set of human resource management (HRM) policies and a high score indicates “high
commitment”
policies. The index consists of five different items:
l the hiring criteria used to select employees in three categories: production
workers,
first line supervisors, and engineers
[the sum of rankings of the importance of various hiring criteria for these three
groups of employees, with low scores for criteria that emphasize the fit between an
applicant’s existing skills and job requirements (“previous experience in a prior
job”) and high scores for criteria that emphasize openness to learning and interpersonal skills (“a willingness to learn new skills” and “ability to work with others”)] ;
l the extent to which compensation
is contingent upon performance
(0 = no contingent compensation; 1 = compensation contingent on corporate performance; 2 = compensation contingent on plant performance, for managers only;
3 = compensation contingent on plant performance or skills acquired, production
employees only; and 4 = compensation contingent on plant performance, all
employees);
l the extent to which status barriers between managers and workers are present
(0 = no implementation
of policies that break down status barriers and 1, 2, 3, 4
= implementation
of 1,2, 3, or 4 of the following policies: common uniform, common cafeteria, common parking, no ties);
l the level of training
provided to newly hired production workers, supervisors, and
engineers in the first 6 months of employment
(0 = up to 1 week of training for newly hired production workers, first line supervisors,
and engineers; 1 = l-2 weeks of training for newly hired employees in each group;
2 = 2-4 weeks of training; and 3 = over 4 weeks of training); and
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the level of ongoing training provided to experienced production workers, supervisors,
and engineers
(0 = O-20 hours of training for experienced [over 1 year of service] production
workers, first line supervisors, and engineers per year; 1 = 2 l-40 hours of training
per year in each group; 2 = 4 l-80 hours of training per year; and 3 = over 80 hours
of training per year).
3.4.2.3. Work SJLV&~S. This index captures how work is organized (in terms of both
formal work structures and the allocation of work responsibilities) and the participation
of employees in production-related problem-solving activities. A low score for this variable
indicates a work system that is “specializing” in orientation while a high score indicates
a “multiskilling”
orientation. The index consists of six different items:
l the percentage of the workforce involved
in formal work teams;
l the percentage of the workforce involved
in employee involvement groups;
l the number
of production-related
suggestions received per employee;
l the percentage of production-related
suggestions implemented;
l the extent of job rotation
within and across teams
(0 = no job rotation, 1 = infrequent rotation within teams, 2 = frequent rotation
within teams; 3 = frequent rotation within teams and across teams in the same
department; 4 = frequent rotation within teams, across teams, and across departments) ; and
l the degree to which production
workers carry out quality tasks
(0 = functional specialists responsible for all quality problems; 1,2,3,4 = production
workers responsible for 1, 2, 3, or 4 of the following tasks: inspection of incoming
parts, work-in-process, finished products; gathering statistical process control data).
Reliability tests for the three management and production organization indices indicate
satisfactory internal consistency among their components. The Cronbach’s alphas are
0.62 for the use of buffers index, 0.70 for the HRM index, and 0.8 1 for the work systems
index. Construct validity is further supported by factor analysis. Each of the variables
comprising the individual management and production organization indices loads on
only one factor, with the percentage of variation explained by that factor ranging from
45% for the HRM index to 58% for the use of buffers index.
The three management and production organization indices are highly correlated--r
= 0.62 between use of buffers and work systems, 0.48 between use of buffers and HRM
policies, and 0.63 between work systems and HRM policies. Given the magnitude of these
correlations, the three indices are individually
entered into subsequent regressions to
avoid problems with multicollinearity.
l

4. Descriptive

Statistics

Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for the variables defined above. The data show
sizeable regional differences in nearly every measure. Both mean (Student’s t) and median
(Mann-Whitney)
tests indicate that Japanese plants in Japan tend to have the fewest
overhead hours per vehicle (mean = 5.73 hours), followed by Japanese-owned plants in
North America and U.S.-owned plants in North America (means = 9.17 and 9.66 hours,
respectively). Plants in Europe, Australia, and New Entrant countries tend to be least
efficient on average, using more than 13 overhead hours per vehicle.
Consistent with their respective product strategies, Japanese plants have the highest
model mix and parts complexity, and American plants the highest option complexity.
European and Australian plants fall between the Japanese and American plants on each
of the complexity measures, while New Entrant plants contend with high model mix
complexity and moderate levels of parts and option complexity. Japanese plants in Japan
have made the greatest progress in implementing
advanced management and production
practices. Japanese-owned plants in North America approach their corporate siblings in
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Mean

Variables
Number of plants
Plant Performance
Measures

Overhead labor (hours/
vehicle)
Direct labor (hours/
vehicle)
Product mix complexity
measures

Model mix complexity
(O-low; IOO-high)
Option complexity
(O-low; lOO-high)
Parts complexity
(O-low; loo-high)
Management
and
production
practices

Use of buffers (Obuffered; 100-&r)
Work systems
(O-specializing; lOOmultiskilling)t
HRM policies (O-low
commitment; IOOhigh commitment)t
Other
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2

Overhead
Rates, Product Measures,
and Management
and Production
Practices by Region of Manufacture

All Plants
62
11.72
(4.78)*

Japan/
Japan
8
5.73
(2.3 1)

Japan/N.A.

US/N.A.

Europe

New
Entrant

Australia

4
9.17
(0.53)

14
9.66
(1.42)

19
14.09
(4.67)

11
14.60
(5.28)

6
13.36
(2.52)

22.30
(8.48)
30.87
(21.17)

12.41
(2.43)
40.99
(27.10)

13.43
(1.14)
15.05
(9.01)

17.52
(2.50)
21.13
(10.72)

25.76
(5.25)
30.18
(17.80)

30.43
(10.78)
42.63
(26.85)

26.72
(2.13)
31.21
(15.03)

38.88
(26.55)
54.36
(22.17)
56.16
(23.66)

24.5 1
(14.29)
72.08
(12.35)
89.68
(9.11)

22.52
(15.43)
27.50
(13.40)
74.20
(7.82)

63.91
(13.90)
41.42
(15.97)
50.98
(17.83)

32.27
(32.42)
69.65
(16.86)
42.18
(23.22)

41.05
(15.44)
17.82
(51.52)
53.56
(19.71)

27.51
(21.02)
16.63
(35.56)
60.52
(6.79)

31.98
(24.16)

81.99
(9.60)

46.28
(6.82)

20.42
(14.62)

20.39
(8.89)

26.86
(13.59)

19.12
(7.86)

47.34
(26.95)

84.05
(12.13)

80.70
(4.06)

32.88
(11.18)

47.38
(21.02)

40.76
(27.89)

21.83
(13.55)

variables

Total automation (% of (ii)
production steps
automated)
Production scale
904
(units/day)
(63%
Product design age (in
4.70
(3.2 1)
y-1

38
(3)

36
(3)

30
(9)

1385
(722)
2.00
(0.89)

790
(214)
2.03
(1.07)

836
(151)
4.50
(2.46)

10
(3)
1151

(758)

4.74
(2.55)

606
(506)
8.02
(4.17)

268
(90)
3.72
(1.60)

* Values in parentheses are SD.
t n = 57 for this variable. The five missing observations are from European assembly plants.

terms of lean inventory practices and high commitment
HRM policies but lag in implementing workforce multiskilling.
American, European, Australian, and New Entrant
plants rank far below the Japanese plants on all three production and management
practices indices.
Automation levels vary considerably across regions: highest for the consistently automated Japanese plants, somewhat lower for American and European plants (where
the averages reflect a mix of high-tech and low-tech plants), and very low for the nearly
unautomated plants in Australia and the New Entrant nations. Average production scales
range from a high of over 1,100 vehicles per day in European plants and Japanese plants
in Japan to a low of 268 vehicles per day in Australian plants. Japanese plants manufacture
the newest product designs (mean = 2 years old), with New Entrant plants coping with
outdated designs averaging 8.6 years in age.
The regional averages conceal considerable variation in overhead rates and plant characteristics within each of the regional groupings. Figure 1 illustrates the diversity in over-
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1. Distribution of Overhead Hours per Vehicle by Region of Manufacture.

head labor content by identifying the best, worst, and median performers in each of the
six groupings. The evidence indicates that individual plants in the United States, Europe,
Australia, and New Entrant countries outperform some of their Japanese competitors.
Moreover, the range of overhead rates among plants in Japan belies the notion that these
plants are all equally efficient. The standard deviations in Table 2 provide similar evidence
on the widespread variations in management practices and plant characteristics within
regions.
Table 3 presents Pearson correlations between the various independent and dependent
variables. Although some of the predictor variables are highly correlated, low variance
TABLE 3
Pearson Correlations between the Independent and Dependent Variables
in 62 International Auto Assembly Plants
1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Overhead car
1.00* 0.74 -0.49 -0.41
0.08 -0.26
0.06 0.47 -0.56
Direct labor per car
1.00 -0.69 -0.40
0.18 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.08
Automation
1.00 0.66 -0.27
0.12 0.21 -0.49
0.43
Scale
1.00 -0.09
0.09 0.55 -0.20
0.34
Model mix
1.00 -0.14
0.29 0.13 0.05
Option complexity
1.00 -0.03
0.13 -0.26
Parts complexity
1.00 0.10
0.08
Design age
1.00 -0.48
Buffers
1.00
HRM policies?
Work systems?

10

11

-0.41 -0.52
0.13
0.20
0.47
0.30
0.24
0.27
-0.09
0.18
-0.30 -0.28
0.13 0.20
-0.40 -0.31
0.48 0.62
1.00 0.63
1.00

* Correlations greater in absolute value than approximately 0.22,0.25, and 0.33 are significant at the 10, 5,
and 1% levels, respectively.
t n = 57 for this variable.
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inflation factor (VIF) scores indicate no serious problems with multicollinearity
in subsequent regressions (Fox 199 1) . As a further check, we reestimated the regressions after
individually and jointly excluding the two independent variables that are most highly
correlated with the other measures (automation level and product design age). The results
for the remaining variables changed little from those presented in the paper.
5. Empirical

Results

We employ path analysis to estimate the model illustrated in Figure 2. Coefficients
and standard errors for the direct effects on direct and overhead labor are estimated using
ordinary least squares. Bootstrap methods are then used to compute empirical standard
errors for the total effects (i.e., combined direct and indirect effects on overhead through
direct labor requirements). Specifically, we generate 500 random samples (each with 57
to 62 observations, depending on the number of plants with complete information for
the model being estimated) and use the resulting distributions to compute bias-corrected
confidence intervals for each variable (see Stine 1990).
The empirical results are presented in Table 4. Panel A of Table 4 provides the direct
effects of the structural and executional cost drivers on direct labor productivity. Panel
B contains the direct effects of these drivers on overhead requirements. Finally, panel C
lists the drivers’ total effects (direct plus indirect effects through direct labor) on manufacturing overhead.
5.1. Automation and Scale
Column 1 of Table 4 provides the base case regression of overhead hours per vehicle
on automation levels, production volume, and direct labor requirements. The adjusted
R2 for the direct effects of automation, scale, and direct labor on overhead labor is 0.55,
and the overall coefficient of determination
(a measure of the strength of several relationships jointly) for the system of equations equals 0.52, indicating that these structural
cost drivers explain a significant proportion of plant-level differences in overhead. The
coefficients on direct labor hours and scale each have the expected signs-overhead labor

Structural
Drivers
9Plant
Scale
Automation
Product
h4ixComplexity
l
l

Direct
Labor

-

Overhead
Labor

Executional
Drivers
*Product
Manufacturability
UseofBulk
HRh4
Policies
WorkS#ems
l
l
l

FIGURE 2. Structural Model Examining the Effects of Structural and Executional Cost Drivers on Manufacturing Overhead.
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TABLE 4
Path Models Examining the Determinants of Overhead Labor Hours per Vehicle (t-statistics in parentheses)
Panel A: Direct Effects on Direct Labor Hours per Car

(1)
n = 62

(3)
n = 62

31.88***
(3.46)
-3.48
(-0.89)
-33.90***
(-4.03)
0.09**

(4)
n = 57

(5)
n = 57

Option complexity

-

Model mix

-

Design age

-

Buffers

-

0.03
(1.15)
-0.03
(-0.72)
0.75***
(2.74)
-

-

-

32.57(3.58)
-2.32
(-0.59)
-31.77***
(-3.77)
0.08*
(1.85)
0.02
(0.66)
-0.02
(-0.43)
0.62**
(2.17)
-0.06’
(-1.56)
-

Work systems

-

-

-

-0.07**
(-2.03)
-

Direct labor
responsibilities
Adjusted RZ

-

-

-

-

-0.08**
(-2.39)
-

0.56

0.58

0.6 1

0.62

Constant
Scale
Automation
Parts complexity

HRM

policies

25.53***
(2.8 1)
2.86
(0.80)
-46.83***
(-6.07)
-

(2)

n = 62

0.47

(2.W

(6)

n = 57

35.17***
(3.65)
-4.14
(-1.06)
-25.12***
(-2.73)
0.09**
(2.14)
0.01
(0.39)
-0.04
(-1.11)
0.79***
(2.8 1)
-

30.37***
(3.33)
-2.48
(-0.65)
-28.64***
(-3.35)
0.09**
(2.02)
0.02
(0.53)
-0.02
(-0.49)
0.76***
(2.74)
-

30.90***
(3.25)
-2.90
(-0.73)
-32.07***
(-3.63)
0.08*
(1.74)
0.04
(1.24)
-0.03
(-0.53)
0.73**
(2.47)
-

-

-0.5 1
(-1.12)
0.58

Panel B. Direct Eflects on Overhead Labor Hours per Car

(1)

(2)

Direct labor hours
per car
Parts complexity

10.73**
(2.13)
-3.66*
(-1.97)
6.85
(1.34)
0.44***
(6.50)
-

Option complexity

-

Model mix

-

Design age

-

Buffers

-

16.45***
(2.92)
-6.1 l***
(-2.8 1)
4.25
(0.80)
0.36***
(4.79)
0.05**
(2.01)
0.03**
(2.13)
-0.02
(-0.87)
0.06
(0.34)
-

-

-

17.61***
(3.14)
-5.534***
(-2.54)
4.63
(0.88)
0.33***
(4.42)
0.05*
(1.95)
0.03*
(1.68)
-0.0 1
(-0.6 1)
-0.00
(-0.02)
-0.03*
(-1.56)
-

Work systems

-

-

-

Direct labor
responsibilities
Adjusted R2

-

-

-

-

0.55

0.58

0.59

0.57

Constant
Scale
Automation

HRM

policies

(3)

(4)

(5)

17.37***
(2.84)
-6.07**+
(-2.73)
- 4.83
(0.87)
0.27***
(3.39)
0.05*
(1.93)
- 0.03*
(1.94)
-0.02
(-1.04)
0.24
(1.W
-

18.56***
(3.34)
-5.87***
(-2.79)
4.46
(0.85)
0.23***
(2.91)
0.05**
(2.22)
0.03*
(1.73)
-0.01
(-0.69)
0.24
(1.44)
-

-0.01
(-0.28)
-

-0.04*
(-1.98)
0.60

(6)
18.70***
(3.43)
-5.87*“*
(-2.87)
3.57
(0.69)
0.24***
(3.19)
0.05
(1.68)
0.04**
(2.64)
0.00
(0.05)
0.17
(1.06)
-0.60**
(-2.47)
0.62
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Panel C: Total Efects on Overhead Labor Hours per Car
(1)

Direct labor hours
per car
Parts Complexity

-2.40
(-1.00)
-13.76**
(-2.65)
0.44***
(6.50)
-

Option complexity

-

Model mix

-

Design age

-

Buffers

-

Scale
Automation

HRM

(2)
-7.36*++
(-2.88)
-7.95
(-1.42)
0.36***
(4.79)
0.08***
(2.89)
0.04**
(2.50)
-0.03
(-1.16)
0.33**
(1.82)
-

policies

Work systems
Direct labor
responsibilities
Overall coefficient of
determination

-

0.52

-

0.68

(3)
-6.30**
(-2.50)
-5.85
(-1.10)
0.33***
(4.42)
0.08**
(2.64)
0.04*
(1.74)
-0.02
(-0.76)
0.20
(1.12)
-0.05**
(-2.2 1)
-

-

0.71

(6)

(4)

(5)

-7.19***
(-2.98)
-1.95
(-0.34)
0.27***
(3.39)
0.07***
(2.87)
0.03*
(1.94)
-0.03
(-1.43)
0.45**
(2.64)
-

-6.44***
(-3.04)
-2.13
(-0.34)
0.23***
(2.91)
0.07***
(2.92)
0.03*
(1.76)
-0.01
(-0.86)
0.41**
(2.53)

-

-6.57***
(-2.92)
-4.13
(0.2 1)
0.24***
(3.19)
0.07**
(2.35)
0.05***
(3.06)
-0.01
(0.19)
0.35**
(2.08)
-

-

-

-0.03
(-1.15)
-

0.74

-0.06***
(-2.85)
0.77

-0.72***
(-2.75)
0.76

*** Significant at the 1% level (two-tailed test).
** Significant at the 5% level (two-tailed test).
* Significant at the 10% level (two-tailed test).
’ Significant at the 15% level (two-tailed test).

per vehicle increases with direct labor hours and falls with scale, consistent with effective
managerial span of control arguments and economies of scale. However, the direct effect
of automation on overhead, though positive, is insignificant. Furthermore, the overall
impact of automation on overhead is negative and statistically significant at the 1% level
because of automation’s effect on direct labor requirements, contradicting early organizational design studies that found higher levels of automation associated with increased
overhead requirements.
5.2. Product-Related

Drivers

Column 2 of Table 4 introduces the four product-related drivers (i.e., the three structural
product mix complexity measures and the executional product design age measure) into
the base case model. The addition of the product-related measures helps to explain plantlevel differences in overhead, increasing the adjusted R* for the overhead direct effects
equation to 0.58 and the overall coefficient of determination
to 0.68. The strongest relationship is between overhead and parts complexity, which increases overhead labor
not only directly but also indirectly through higher direct labor requirements. These
results are consistent with the group technology and product design literatures (e.g.,
Whitney 1988; Dean and Susman 1989; Semich 1989) that contend that higher part
counts not only increase assembly times and raise the number defects by production
workers but also increase overhead requirements by expanding the number of suppliers
with which production must be coordinated, multiplying the number of parts that must
be ordered, received, unpacked, sequenced, and delivered to the line, and increasing
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opportunities for quality problems and the associated overhead costs of inspection and
rework.
Option complexity is significantly associated with higher overhead but not with direct
labor requirements. The limited association between option content and direct labor
hours suggests that auto manufacturers’ efforts to shield assembly line workers from the
effects of option complexity using option bundling and sophisticated line balancing algorithms have generally been successful. However, the significant positive relationship
between option content and overhead labor indicates that line balancing and option
bundling have not insulated overhead functions from the additional material handling
and production control requirements created by higher option complexity.
Model mix complexity (a measure of fundamental variety) is not significantly associated
with either direct or overhead labor. The minimal effect of model mix complexity on
direct and overhead labor content is consistent with Fisher, Jain, and MacDuffie’s ( 1995 )
observation that model mix primarily impacts the body shop, a highly automated operation. Switching models among the variants that the body shop equipment can handle
appears to have little impact on direct or overhead labor requirements. Taken together,
the differential results for the three complexity measures support the hypothesis that
product variety’s effect on overhead can vary with the variety’s form and the operation’s
technological and organizational capabilities.
Design age, a proxy for ease of manufacturability,
shows no direct effect on manufacturing overhead. However, since older designs typically take more direct labor hours to
assemble than newer designs (Womack, Jones, and Roos 1990)) design age appears to
indirectly affect overhead levels through the additional supervisory and indirect employees
needed to support the higher direct labor requirements.
5.3. Management and Production Practices
Columns 3-5 add the three management and production practice indices to the previous
model to test the proposition that advanced management and production practices allow
organizations to execute activities more efficiently, leading to lower overhead. The justin-time literature contends that the minimization
of buffers reduces overhead labor requirements by lowering the number of inventory transactions that must be processed by
overhead personnel and forcing the elimination of poor quality materials and components.
The evidence in column 3 provides modest support for this assertion. The coefficients
on the use of buffers index are marginally significant at the 13% level (two-tailed test)
in both the direct labor and overhead regressions. However, the buffers index has a highly
significant total effect on overhead (p < 0.05, two-tailed test), indicating that plants
following lean inventory practices have been able to reduce both supervisory and general
overhead requirements.
When the use of buffers index is replaced by the human resource management ( HRM)
measure in column 4, the HRM variable emerges negative and significant in the direct
labor equation but not in the overhead model. This finding may reflect the primary focus
of high commitment
HRM
policies. Many associated practices, such as the elimination
of status barriers, are primarily aimed at increasing the motivation and commitment
of
direct labor workers and, thereby, their productivity. Unless these direct labor employees
subsequently take over work responsibilities that were previously carried out by specialized
support staff or supervisors, high commitment
HRM
policies may have little effect on
overhead labor productivity.
We examine the impact of work organization and employee participation on labor
requirements by substituting the work systems index for the HRM measure. The evidence
in column 5 of Table 4 indicates that a work system that is multiskilling
in orientation
can yield productivity gains in both direct and overhead labor. The coefficients on the
work system index are negative and significant at the 5% level or better in nearly all of
the equations, a result consistent with claims that a multiskilled workforce allows com-
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panies to lower overhead by shifting work responsibilities from supervisors and specialized
indirect labor employees to production workers.
To investigate whether this shift in responsibilities actually boosts overall efficiency or
simply moves labor hours from the overhead category to the direct labor category, we
replace the work systems index with a second variable measuring the number of traditional
overhead activities (from a list of 11) carried out by direct labor workers (equipment set
up; maintenance; inspection of incoming parts, work-in-process, and finished products;
gathering statistical process control data; development of quality control methods; setting
production standards and methods; programming robots or other programmable automation; installation of new equipment; and technical training). The resulting variable
ranges from 0 to 7 and is highly correlated with the work systems index (r = 0.56). As
shown in column 6, increasing the number of direct labor responsibilities reduces overhead
labor requirements but does not lead to corresponding increases in direct labor content
(in fact, the coefficient on the production responsibilities variable is negative, though not
significant, in the direct labor model). Taken together, the evidence in columns 5 and 6
of Table 4 supports claims that shifting specialized indirect labor tasks to multiskilled
production workers and autonomous work teams provides a powerful means for controlling overhead (Blaxill and Hout 199 1; Ostroff and Smith 1992; Peterson 1992 ).
5.4. Exploring the Japanese Overhead Advantage
One reason underlying the growing emphasis on overhead reduction is concern that
skyrocketing overhead costs have put Western manufacturers at a competitive disadvantage relative to their Japanese competitors (Doe 1992; Peterson 1992). Studies by Abegglen
and Stalk ( 1985 ) , Miller and Vollmann ( 1985 ) , and Dixon, Nanni, and Vollmann ( 1990)
indicate that Japanese manufacturers have significantly lower factory overhead than
American and European companies in the same industry. Among the explanations offered
to account for the lower overhead in Japanese factories are flatter organizational structures
and wider managerial spans of control (Rehder 1988; Dixon, Nanni, and Vollmann
1990), more focused factories (Magaziner and Hout 1980; Abegglen and Stalk 1985),
greater application of advanced manufacturing practices (Miller and Vollmann 1985;
Blaxill and Hout 199 1) , and workforce policies such as self-supervised teams and worker
cross-training (Peterson 1992).
We extend the analyses to investigate the extent to which these explanations account
for the lower overhead levels found in Japanese auto assembly plants. Given the small
number of Japanese plants in the sample, the analyses should be viewed as exploratory.
However, the results (not reported in the tables but available from the authors) do suggest
some preliminary explanations for the Japanese overhead advantage.
Even though variations in scale, automation, and direct labor account for a significant
proportion of plant-level overhead differences for the sample as a whole, these factors do
not completely explain the lower overhead in Japanese firms. When an indicator (O/ 1)
variable for Japanese plants in Japan is entered into the base case model, the results for
these three variables change little, while the Japan indicator emerges negative and statistically significant in both the direct and overhead labor regressions (p < 0.10, twotailed test ) .
Similarly, the addition of the product-related measures does little to account for the
lower overhead rates found in Japanese plants. Japanese plants in Japan continue to
exhibit lower direct labor and overhead requirements after controlling for product mix
characteristics, scale, and automation, with the results for the plant-specific variables
changing little from those in the model without the Japan indicator variable. However,
the fact that the Japan variable remains significant does not suggest that Japanese plants
have escaped the adverse effects of product mix complexity on overhead. Nonparametric
Spearman correlations between overhead and the variety measures in the Japanese plants
are 0.54 for option complexity, 0.64 for parts complexity, and a statistically insignificant
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-0.05 for model mix complexity. These correlations are consistent with the results for
the sample as a whole and indicate that variations in option and parts complexity help
to explain overhead differentials even among Japanese plants. Indeed, there is increasing
evidence that Japanese auto companies are rethinking the value of maintaining extremely
high levels of product variety, both in terms of meeting customer demands and controlling
manufacturing and overhead costs (Chandler and Williams 1993; Stalk and Webber
1993).
When the Japan indicator is entered along with the use of buffers index, the buffers
variable is no longer statistically different from zero. The Japan indicator, on the other
hand, remains significant at the 10% level or better (two-tailed test). The insignificant
coefficients on the buffers variable may be due to the high correlation between the buffers
index and the Japan variable (r = 0.56), causing problems with multicollinearity.
Given
the high correlation between the two variables, it is difficult to empirically disentangle
the effect of inventory buffers from that of other practices used more frequently in Japanese
plants.
In the model containing the HRM variable, the Japan indicator is not significantly
different from zero in the direct labor model, while the HRM measure remains significant
at the 10% level (two-tailed test). This evidence suggests that the use of high commitment
HRM
policies plays a role in the lower direct labor content found in Japanese plants.
However, the human resource management variable does little to explain the Japanese
overhead advantage. The coefficients on the HRM variable are statistically insignificant
in the overhead and total effect models whereas the Japan indicator continues to exhibit
highly significant direct and total effects on overhead requirements.
In contrast, our earlier findings regarding the value of multiskilled production workers
and teams to overhead reduction remain essentially unchanged when the Japan indicator
is introduced into the model. Moreover, the Japan indicator is no longer significantly
correlated with overhead requirements when the work systems or direct labor responsibility
variables are included in the regressions. Substantial reductions in the size of the Japan
coefficients when the work systems or direct labor responsibilities measures are included
in the overhead regressions suggest that these variables are picking up much of variance
explained by the Japan indicator in the earlier analyses. In addition, the adjusted R2 and
overall coefficient of determination are slightly higher when the work systems and direct
labor responsibilities variables are included ( AR2 = 0.02 to 0.03, p < 0.10, two-tailed
test), suggesting that these measures have additional explanatory,power that is not fully
captured by the Japan indicator. Overall, the evidence in the work systems models suggests
that multiskilling
practices make a significant contribution to the lower overhead rates
found in Japanese auto assembly plants.
6. Conclusion

and Implications

This paper examined the sources of plant-level differences in manufacturing overhead
to develop a better understanding of the drivers of overhead costs and the methods
available to control overhead growth. Although the results from any single-industry study
may not generalize to other manufacturing processes and competitive environments, our
analysis of data from the International
Assembly Plant Study provides a number of
implications for theory development and future research. First, the results indicate that
both structural and executional cost drivers account for differences in manufacturing
overhead. However, prior academic research has generally focused on structural determinants of overhead costs. For example, the organizational design literature has emphasized the influence of scale and automation on administrative intensity, while the industrial
organizations literature has highlighted technology and economies of scale, and the accounting and operations management literatures have stressed product mix complexity.
Although our results indicate that these structural drivers explain a significant proportion of plant-level differences in manufacturing overhead, executional cost drivers
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such as product manufacturability,
human resource management and work systems
practices, and just-in-time production, which are harder to replicate and therefore potentially more valuable for achieving competitive advantage, also play a role in determining
overhead costs. In particular, work systems appear to account for much of the Japanese
overhead advantage. Clearly, the advanced production philosophy of locating responsibility for production matters as close as possible to the point of production pays off in
lower overhead costs. This represents a partial reversal of the Taylorist philosophy of
separating conception (“thinking”
work) from execution (“doing” work). Having production workers who can “think” as well as “do” eliminates the rationale for many
overhead activities.
The empirical evidence also indicates that structural and executional cost drivers impact
manufacturing overhead not only directly but also indirectly through direct labor requirements. Many overhead cost driver studies have treated direct labor as a control
variable, overlooking the indirect effects of these cost drivers on manufacturing overhead.
If researchers are to develop a deeper understanding of overhead cost functions, both the
direct and indirect effects of these drivers on overhead must be taken into account.
The negative or insignificant total associations between automation and manufacturing
overhead in this sample challenge earlier organizational design studies that found higher
overhead in more automated organizations. Our findings are consistent with recent claims
that new manufacturing technologies can actually decrease overhead requirements. In
the assembly plant context, these results are primarily due to the ability of advanced
flexible automation to reduce setup times, achieve more consistent quality, and capture
statistical information-all
tasks once performed by indirect production staff or quality
control specialists. Our findings suggest that the conclusions of many of the organizational
design studies conducted in the 1960s and 1970s must be reexamined in light of the
significant changes that have occurred in manufacturing over the past decade.
Finally, our evidence indicates that the effects of product mix complexity on overhead
are related to the complexity’s form and the organizational and technological capabilities
possessed by the firm. In the automotive industry, model mix complexity appears to
have little impact on overhead or direct labor costs as long as plants produce models
that are within the organization’s capabilities. Parts and option complexity, on the other
hand, have a negative effect on overhead productivity regardless of the plant’s organizational and technological capabilities. This evidence suggests that one reason crosssectional overhead studies have been unable to detect significant associations between
product mix complexity and overhead costs is because they have not considered how
organizational and technological capabilities in different industries influence the impact
of various forms of product mix complexity on manufacturing overhead. Additional
industry-specific studies will be required to understand how organizational capabilities
influence the association between product mix complexity and overhead costs in different
competitive settings.
Our results suggest a number of avenues for future research. One promising avenue
is exploring the influence of structural and executional drivers on the entire value chain.
The strategic cost management literature suggests that cost driver analyses should not be
limited to the activities carried out within the firm but should also incorporate linkages
with suppliers and customers. Suppliers not only produce and deliver inputs used in a
firm’s activities, they profoundly influence the firm’s cost position as well. Similarly,
distribution channels have a significant impact on a firm’s cost structure. Analyzing cost
drivers throughout the value chain is essential for determining exactly where in the chainfrom design to distribution-cost
can be lowered or customer value enhanced (Shank
and Govindarajan 1994).
Perhaps most important is understanding the interactions and trade-offs between
the various structural and executional cost drivers. In this study, we have treated the
various cost drivers as independent. However, cost drivers frequently counteract or re-
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inforce each other (Porter 1985, p. 84). In some cases, cost drivers are offsetting, with
improvements in the utilization of one driver negatively impacting another. For example,
a greater number of product offerings may allow firms to increase total production volumes
and thereby achieve economies of scope in some overhead functions but may increase
the costs of product mix complexity. In other cases, cost drivers can reinforce each other.
MacDuffie ( 1995 ), for example, found that work systems, human resource management
policies, and just-in-time production practices interact to produce greater productivity
gains than provided by any of the practices individually. Similarly, research by MacDuffie,
Sethuraman, and Fisher ( 1996) indicates that advanced management and production
organization practices can reduce the adverse effects of product mix complexity. The
presence of counteracting and reinforcing cost drivers implies the need to optimize entire
processes to generate lasting improvements in cost position relative to competitors. Future
research can attempt to identify and resolve these trade-offs in different manufacturing
settings. ’
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